
Terry Fox: The Marathon of Hope                 Transcript 

 
Terry Fox was an 18-year-old from British Columbia when he was diagnosed with bone 
cancer in his right knee.  
Amputation and chemotherapy left him with an artificial leg and memories of those still in 
the cancer ward.  
“Kids my age and younger... and you just can't leave something like that and forget it and I 
couldn't anyway.  
I had to try and do something about it.”  

 
And so he did.  

Terry trained on his new leg for 14 months. Then, told his family that he would run east to 
west across Canada, hoping to raise one million dollars for cancer research.  

 
On April 12, 1980 at the eastern most point of Canada, it began.  
The marathon of hope.  
And Terry would do it by running 26 miles. A marathon every single day.  

 
With his best friend Doug Alward and brother Darrell following in a support van, 21-year-old 
Terry would rise at 4 AM to run 12 miles, rest, and do 14 miles in the afternoon, seeking 
donations across lonely expanses of highway.  

 
In Toronto, thousands cheered him.  
For Canadians, Terry had become an inspirational hero. But what inspired Terry were the 
children he was trying so hard to help … 
 
As he approached the city of Thunder Bay on September 1st, Terry Fox had run 3,339 miles, 
nearly the distance between Miami and Seattle, when he asked to be taken to the hospital.  

Doctors there examined Terry’s lungs, then offered a diagnosis: the cancer had returned. 

Terry was taken to a Vancouver hospital to endure new rounds of treatment. 

Terry Fox died on June 28th 1981. He was 22 years old. 

The entire nation of Canada has never forgotten Terry Fox. In Thunder Bay this statue 
remembers Terry in full stride, head up, facing the West, running home. 

 


